
THE WHITE PLAGUE.It may be doubted whether it would not 
bave encountered a still more bitter op- 

countries.
ISSUE NO. 81, 1905.Results from common soaps: 

eczema, qoarse' hands, ragged 
clothes, shrunken flannels.

Consumption Kills One Person in Four 
in America.

position in most European 
though on tte whole, the regulations 

carried out with all the considera
tion possible in the circumstances, there 
was certainly want of judgment in the 
issue of some of them. The Governments 
were on the horns of a dilemma. If they 
delayed the issue of rules they risked the 
stealing of a march by the enemy; if 
they hurried out the orders without 
consulting their own executive officers 
or the social loaders of tre people, they 
were in danger of making serious blun
ders. A notable instance aceurred in 
the United Provinces where stringent 
rules were issued before the appearance 
of plague in the province. The rules 
were promulgated without any consulta
tion of executive officers or of leading 
Indians. It was hardly surprising that 

of them were found to be unsuit
able. but it was astonishing and discred
itable. that,even in regulations drafted 
as they were, there should appear one 
which provided burial in lime for the 
body of a Mahommedan who had died of 
plague. To the Mohammedan that would 
mean burning, and burning implies to 
him the forfeiture of happiness in the 
next world. Such rules, at a time when 
the echoes of fanatical preaching on the 
Northwest frontier were reverberating 
in the great Mohammedan cities of In
dia, did immense harm.
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Mrs. Winslow's Soothing 
always be need for Children 
sooths the child, eottens the 
colle and la the beet remedv

IsTuberculosis may, and does, invade ev
ery portion of the body, says a writer 
in Leslie’s Monthly for June, but it has 
a selective affinity for the lungs; there
fore, pulmonary tuberculosis, or, in com
mon parlance, consumption, most appro-
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Sunlight
Soap

FOR SALE.
“I met Tom Lester down town to-day,’ 

said Mr. Hazzit to his wife, “and he told 
me he expected to be married in a month

Fifteen minutes later, after his 'nvife 
had finished asking questions, Mr. llaz- 
zit wrote as-follows to his friend Lester: 
“Dear Tom:—

“Please answer the following ques
tions by return mail, special delivery. 
They cover some points I neglected to 
get from you:

“What is the name of the girl you 
are to marry?

“Where does she live?”
“Where did you meet her?”
“Has her father got any money?”
“Did her father object?”
“What did her mother say?”
“Was it love at first sight?
“What kind of a girl would you take 

a fancy to, anyway?
“What in the world did she see in 

you?
“Is she a blonde or brunette?
“Would it be funny if she were* red

headed ?

17 OR SALE—UNDER MORTGAGE, ON 
-L easy terms, valuable oil property In Pa- 
trolla, thirty acres, centrally situated; only 
$1,000 down or secured, balance at 5% pet 
cent. London Loan Company, London, Ont.

priately termed the Great 
Plague.

It is the most prevalent disease in 
the world, and the most terrible, since 
hope of recovery is so rarely confirmed 
that it is held to be incurable. Were 
it as contagious as it is deadly, the 
world would soon be depopulated; ns it 
is, excluding death by accident, tuber
culosis kills a quarter of us all. Think 
of that perilous chance—one out of ev
ery four to be sacrificed to this dread 
disease, and yet, it can be made “to 
disappear from the world!

“Few reach maturity,” says Osier, 
“and none reach old age without hav
ing had a focus of this disease some 
time. The
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1On Their Nerves.
It is now said, and I believe with 

truth, that appendicitis has got upon the 
nerves of smart society women ,and 
many declare themselves to be attacked 
with the disease, and are not satisfied 
until an operation has been performed. 
The skilled surgeons can do nothing, as 
the patient will not hear reason ,and the 
only resource left is to place the sufferer 
from nerves in a home and go through a 
form of operation, administering an an- 
aethetic and keeping the patient in bed 
for some time, until a cure is pronounced. 
The fee is the same as if a real operation 
had taken place, and no doubt the sur
geon deserves it. Sir Frederick Treves 
declares he has operated upon a thou
sand cases of appendicitis successfully 
without a single death. In t.he olden 
days, before the recognition of apendi- 
citis, sufferers were told they had colic 

of the many maladie ending in

ra Belleville, Hamilton and Plcton 
Hamilton 12 noon and Toronto 7-30 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
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TORONTO-MONTREAL LINEgerm is ubiquitous, and 
none escapes it. But the resisting 
power of the human body is very great, 
hence all are not. finally vanquished by 
this germ.” Suppose our power of re
sistance happens to be below par at the 
time the germ may have found a rest
ing place in his favorite haunt.—the 
apex of the right lung, then.—pouf! we 
write finis, and begin our exit.

The present is marked by a crusade 
against tuberculosis which amounts al
most to a mania,—even the pendulum 
of public opinion, so slow in swinging, 
swings too far. The public is just now 
awakening to its need, yet they have 
been invited to assist in arresting the 
spread of this disease ever since the 
days of Louis, who wanted the various 
countries of Europe to form a crusade 
against- it.

STEAMERS TORONTO AND KINGSTON 
Commencing June 1, steamers leave 

ronto at 3 p. m. dally except Sundays. From 
July 1 dally, Rochester. Thousand Ismnda 
Rapids. St. Lawrence, Montreal, Quebec and 
Saguenay River.

For Information apply to R. R. agents or 
write H. Foster Chaffee, Western Passenger 
Agent, Toronto.

To-

Overworking a Typewriter.
“When a typewriter has been operated for 

several hours at a stretch It becames 
tre of electrical phenomena,” remar 
stenographer. “Touch it with something 
tallic and you will get a distinct shock, 
the same time there will be a crackling 
sound and a spark will appear at the point of 
contact. If another person than the one who 
has been operating it should begin to pound 
the keyboard after the machine has been in 
continuous use for a CJuple of hours he will 
experience a real electrical sensation, 
pins-aud-needles feeling of a foot aele 
Drawing the sheet of paper off the ro 
rapidly 
crackle

“How old is she?
“Where are you going to live?
“Will yoq keep house or board 
“Does she know anything about house

keeping.
“What kind of a ring did you give

a cen- 
ked a

or some 
“itis.”—Weston Mercury.At

► lia
| 1 wiy anil America. It le confidentially 

W recommended to tlio afflicted. If you
suffer from

her?
“Where did you get the money to buy 

the ring?
“Have you got a pretty good position?
“J-fow did you and I come to be such 

friends?
“Arc you going to invite us to the 

wedding?
“Will we have to give a present?
“is it to be a church wedding?
“Where arc you going to spend your 

honeymoon trip?
“Are you going on a honeymoon trip?
“Does she write to you every day?
“Are you very much in love with her?

— “Why did you stop going with Hattie 
Kaslimcir?

“Haven’t you proposed to other girls?
“Did you look funny when you pro

posed ?
“Did you ask her personally, or write 

your proposal?
“For goodness sake is she going io Can You Pronounce Them?

vo •T»k"1’ °n COnllj‘nS y0Ur hair as writing on authority in English, pro.-
^ ,!lwn" *1 ai,, nuncintion in the Popular Science Month-

\\ ,11 you throw away those actresses , K w. 1!oi'von rccalls the iate
picture* in your office? >lr, Elite* suggestive test, which he be-

Are xou fickle. lieves lias never been successfully clial-
‘170 you think the engagement will be

broken before the date set. for the wed- ..j ,{„ m)t remember,” said Ellis, “ever 
“l!,«• . meeting with a person of general educa-

" hat is the date of the wedding any- tion. or even literary habits, who could 
W;,.v* read off without hesitation the whole of

“Do you thing her father will give you , sllch a list of words as bourgeois, demy, 
1 cash present? | actinism, vclleity, batban. bcaufi'n, bre-

“!lo\v often have you gone to see her? { vior. rowlock, fusil, fugleman, vase, tas- 
“!> it tliât big tall girl you took to I «*(»]. buoy, oboe, archimandrite, etc., and 

t!v theatre one night last winter? give them in each case the same pro-
‘'Who in the world can it l»o? mmciation as is assigned in any given
“Why didn’t T ask you all this when pronouncing dictionary now in use.” 

you told me? “Let the reader try these test words”
“Where you so excited you couldn’t says Prof. Bowen, “and .-ce whether he 

give mo any information, but simply had j pronounces this short list according to 
'to rave about getting married? | any received authority in use at the pre-

" A prompt reply will help me to give sent day.” 
the madam some much-desired informa
tion. Next time you tell me you are go
ing „to he married, don’t think that is 
the really important feature about it.
Youi> hastily, “Fred Hazzit,”—Life.

Herodotus on Mosquitoes.
the The discovery of Sir H. Arthur Blaks 

that the transmission of malaria by 
mosquitoes is recognized in Sanskrit lit
erature recalls the following pasage in 
Herodotus: “The contrivances which
they use against gnats, wherewith the 
country swarms, are the following: In 
the parts of Egypt above the marshes 
the inhabitant*» pass the night upon lofty 
towers, which are of great service, as the 
gnats are unable to fly to any height 
on account of the winds. In the marsh 
country, where there are no towers, each 
man possesses a net instead. By day it 
serves him to catch fish, white at night 
he spreads it over hrs bed in which he 
is to rest, and, creeping in, goes to sleep 
underneath. The. gnats, which if 
rolls himself up in his dress or in a piece 
of muslin, are sure to bite through the 
covering, do not so much as attempt to 
pass the net.—(Rawlinson’s Herodotus, 
Vol. II., page 154.

The Proof of the Pudding.lier Epilepsy, Fits, St. Vitus1 Dance,
or have children.or relative* that a^ftiend^thrt

It It wlll’beaent by mall 
prepaid. It has <ured 
where everything else boa

When writing mention 
thle paper, and give full 
address. For aale by all druggist*.

The Liebig Co., 170 King St. W., Toronto.

and it will 
paper. It

will also adhere to the other sheets or to 
any surface with which it comes in contact 
and quite a little tug is necessary to loosen 
it. A long-worked typewriter seems to be- 

electrical plant on a small scale 
11 t-orts of surprises."

When a store is crowded with pur
chasers day after day it is pretty good 
evidence that the people who deal there 
know that they are getting their 
money’s worth. Likewise, when the ad
vertising columns of a newspaper are 
crowded with the business announce
ments of hard-headed riierehants it is 
patent that the advertisers arc gather
ing highly satisfactory returns from their 
investments in publicity.

will cha 
when la

per.
otherir Doesn’t Expect Men in Heaven.

(Philadelphia Record.) CUREDwill be no marrying 
Harry. “I wonder

“The Bible says 
In Heaven," said 
if that is true?”

"Of course it is," replied his little sister. 
“IIow could the women marry when there 
are no nieu in the place?"

come an 
and will furnish a

Violence of Tropical Storms.
The violence of tropical rainstorms is 

proverbial, yet never before* lias one been 
scientifically registered m which so 
much water fe|l in so short a time as at 
Santiago de Cuba recently. An English 
engineer who gauged the rainfall found 
that it was at the rate of over four 
inches an hour, and that between 7 and 
10 o’clock in the evening more than a 
foot of water reached the ground. The 
storm covered nearly 300 square miles, 
and in places was heavier than at San
tiago.

HELPLESS AS A BABY.—South Am
erican Rheumatic Cure strikes the root of 
the ailment and strikes it quick. R. W. 
Wright, 10 Daniel street, Brockvllle, Ont., 
for twelve years a gre&fr sufferer from rheu
matism. couldn't wash himself, feed himself 
or dress himself. After using six bottles was 
able to go to work and says: “I think pain 
has left me forever."—20.

UNDER THE NERVE LASH.— The
torture and torment of the victim of nervous 
prostration and nervous debility no one can 
rightly estimate who has net been under the 
ruthless lash of these relentless human foes. 
M. Williams, of Fordwich, Ont., was for four 
years a nervous wreck. Six bottles of South 
American Nervine worked a miracle, and 
his doctor confirmed It.—-8.

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT
Removes all hard, soft or calloused 
lumps and blemishes from horses, blood 
spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, 
stifles, sprains, sore and swollen throat, 
coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one bot
tle. Warranted the most wonderful 
Blemish Cure ever known.

HER HEART LIKE A POLLUTED
SPRING.—Mrs. James Srigley, Pelee 
Istland, Ont., says: “I was tor five years 
afflicted with dyspepsia, constipation, heart 
disease and nervous prostration. I cured the 
heart trouble with Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart, and the other ailments vanished like 

lief in half an hour after the

he
* i

Estates of Presidents.
Washington left an estate valued at 

$800,000; John Adams left about $75,- 
000;
would have been a pauper had not Con
gress purchased his library for $20.000; 
Madison left about $150.000; 
died poor, and was buried at the ex
pense of relatives; John Quincy Adams 
left about $55,000 at his death; Jackson, 
about. $80.000;
Polk, $150.000; Taylor, $150,000; Tyler 
married a woman of wealth; Fillmore 
left $200.000; Pierce, $50.000; Buchanan., 
$200.000; Lincoln. $75.000; Johnson. $50,- 
00; Grant lost his wealth in the Grant 
& Ward failure; Hayes, Garfield and 
Harrison were all moderately* well off, 
and Cleveland’s fortune is probably large. 
McKinley’s fortune was not over $60,000.

mist. Had re 
first dose."—27.GIVES TWO REAL 

GOOD REASONS
The Rule Was Too Short.

Pat was busily engaged laying 
day when the foreman came to

“Pat go back to the end of the building 
and measure the length of the foundation

Pat vanished, and after a stay of some
au.^f. ra"id the foreman, "did you 

measure It?"
••I did,” answered Pat.
“How long was it?" was the question. 
“Altogether," answered Pat. “ ’twas * a 

long as me rule, me arm, an two bricks. — 
Lipplnoott’s Magazine.

Jefferson died so poor that he
brick o

nd
Monroe

For Believing Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
Cure all Kidney Ailments, Van Buren, $400.000;

Praying for Two Husbands, 
your husband were to die, would you 
f°r ^ but at the same time I'd pray

Cured His Backache of Twenty-five 
Years Standing and Satisfied Ev
eryone he Ilecommended them to.

Economy Point. X. S.. May 16.—(Spe
cial.)—Geo. S. McLaughlin, of this place, 
give two splendid reasons for his belief 
that Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the 
remedy for Kidney ailments. Here are 
the two reasons in his own words:

“I was troubled with lame back for 25 
years or more, sometimes so severe that 
I could not turn myself in bed. One box 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured me, and I 
have had no return of the trouble since.

“I have recommended Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills to a number ^f persons who had 
Kidney Trouble. All who have used 
them have been benefited or cured.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills not only relieve 
all Kidney diseases, from Backache to 
Bright’s Disease, but they absolutely 
cure them. But sometimes where one 
or two boxes relieve it takes more to 
make a complete cure.

“If
pray 

“Of course, 
another."for
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►Few Millionaires in France.

(Portland Oregonian.)
parlor ►E.B.EDDYSA Travelling Museum.

Following the lead of other sparsely 
settled Territories and States that have 
officially recognized the value of pub
licity, Indian Territory has just launch
ed à modern advertising campaign. A 
special train loaded with industrial, com
mercial and school exhibits portraying 
the advantages of the Territory has been 
sent out on a tour of the chief cities 
of Ohio. Inriana. Illinois. Iowa. Missouri, 
and Kansas, 
exploited through the medium of an il
lustrated daily newspaper printed on tho 
train and distributed wherever the mu
seum on wheels makes a temporary halt. 
The ineseum is thus wisely used only as 
an adjunct to a more powerful force- 
newspaper advertising.

Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 
Soap Powder is better than other powders, 
as it is both soap and disinfectant. 34

JsJ ATCHStatistics recently compiled 
show that that country is a land of what 
what political economists call “small men." 
This term refers, of course, to the holdings 
of the Individual, which are more evenly 
diffused in France than in any other civil
ized country. In support of this statement it 
is shown by statistics that France has fewer 
than 20,000 persons who have property val
ued at 1.000,000 francs ($193,000) or more. 
Abaut 11,000 of these have fortun 
$19:;.000 to $380,000: of the

in France “SILENT” ►

NOISELESS. HEADS WON’T FLY OFF.

If drooped on the floor and stepped on, it will not ignite, as some
times happens with the common parlor match. Will strike on any surface, 
the best yet.

fit

THU BUBONIC PLAGUE.

.ITS RAVAGES IN INDIA AND MEAS
URES TO STAMP IT OUT.

► *es of from 
ining 6,000 

$10.-
►
►
►

*
only about 100 have from $2.000,000 
000.000 each, while in all France there are 
not more than ten persons who«e pro 
is valued at $19,000,000 or over. These fli

reliable, since they are based on cur- 
returns, and in France taxation 

is thorough and searching.

ng
to ASK YOUR GROCER FOR A BOX.<From {September, 18DÜ, to the end of These exhibits are being

11)32. the deaths from plague alone, in 
the whole of India, were reported as 
about IÎ4 million. I11 the single year 11)03 

853,473; in lUU-i
r 1.621,648; whilst ill the present year 

< there is every prospect of a still greater 
riM‘ in the deatr rate. These, however, 

- lily tiie deaths admitted or proved 
-vl" he due to plague in one of its forms, 

bubonic

The E. B. EDDY Company, Limited<
rent tax

►<
►HULL, CANADA. ►liii’iv were tuere were

A VETERAN’S STORY. -- George 
Lewis, of Shamokin, Pa., writes; “I am 80 
years of age. I have been troubled with Ca
tarrh for 50 years, and in my time have 
used a great many catarrh cures, but never 
had any relief until I used Dr. Agnew's Ca
tarrhal Powder. One box cured me complete
ly." 50 cents.—25.

Lady Aberdeen’s Pets.
(Montreal Witness.)

gVISOA ROOFINGLady Aberdeen has again been a very suc
cessful competitor at the dog and cat show 
held in the lvinnard Hall, Dundee, recently. 
For dogs her ladyship has secured three 
first, two second and one third; for cats, 
three first, four special and two second 
prizes. Her ladyship's exhibits were very 
much admired at thé show.

or pneumonic. Many authorities 
< iim'Icv that, after making allowance 
lor concealment, for wrong diagnosis, 
mill lor defective registration, especially 
m native States, at least 5U per cent, 
simula be added in order to arrive at the 
'lmi mortality attributable to the dis- 
va-e. Assuming that the deaths in 11)04 

1 ^2 million j that only represents a 
iule ni about five pér mille (.11 the whole 
population of India. But it must be re
membered that great areas and vast 
numbers of villages and towns are still 
almost or quite five from the scourge, 
and its horrors can best be appreciated 
by viewing it locally. It is < 
lust few weeks that

i 111
jSadfiJSElgLead a Regular Life. r:r ■ A1:,-

iüsifts

immaaMuSml

(Minneapolis Tribune.)
Vory-^w persons understand the value of 

regularity of habits. Meals and sleeping 
hours should be fixed ones, for only ha 
can result from retiring one night at 10 and 

other at 12 o'clock unless the rising hour 
varies too. Fight hours of sleep one night 
and six the next is not tlie way in which 

and keen health, and if a similar 
g nourishment is encouraged 
hope of reaching the old age 

If ever you are 
ve these state- 
9 o’clock every 

at 5 and eat-

The Child’s First Grief. / :
my brother back to me,
>t play alone 

The summer voices w
Where is my brother gone?

The butterfly if. gleaming bright. 
Across the sunbeam’s track.

I care net now to chase Its flight- 
oil, call my brother back.

Oh, call 
I canno

r ■ ■9?- :„hc flower and bee,

10 woo a 
i'.ibit of takin 
there is little 
in a creditable condition 

mpted to prove or diapro 
meats trf going to bed at 
l.h'ht for three months, rising 
i-;1r at V). 12 and at «5 again, with never a 
break in the routine. The result will surpri*

4 He would not hear thy voice, fairchild.
He may not come to tie**.

The face that once like springtime smiled. 
On earth no more thou’lt see:

A rose's brief, bright life of joy,
Such unto him was given-

alone, my boy,
Heaven.

►iiny in the 
tlie di-’iNi^i; has

real ! vd Burma, where a few ta 
reported from lUtngoii. 
denlii rate in tlie ( 
s'il! yfilreejy CNCtM'ilS 
city nl'iiv, ami there are other 

/«•ai'.paratively slightly afieeleti. In the 
Kuiulmv Presidency there were 355.5 4 
deni!:- frem plague recorded 
"Inch vepre-euts a dvn'ih rati* <.| n . ml 

1 • • } « r mi lie
1 1 ! 1 ' V i !!' ' '

PROTECT YOUR FOOD wm
WILSON'S gefi

T!:rf
( e.itrnl iV'.’uiiii-

weekly f than otherSo thou mu.-t play 
Thy brother is In

e left his birds and flowers, 
tcall In vain?

stenp or flat roofs, water proof, fire proof easily laid, cheaper 
Send stamp for sample and mention this paper.For

roofing.
HAMILTON MICA ROOFING CO. 101 Rebecca SL

HAMILTON, CANADA

tiinl ui Bombav Quite an Enjoyable Affair.
(Cleveland Leader.)

— Bid y«u ..i'. ' u g 'o.l time at
part-.-. llnri'ldV

a v ! •! ! J— •real.
Ml...'..;.:»- - •" 1 ’? ‘U l you dunce

And has h
And mus . .

And through the long, long summer hour* 
Will he not come again?

And by the brook and in the g 
Are all our wanderings o’er?

Oh while my brother with me played, 
Would I had loved him more.

iKILL THEM ALL 
L AVOID POOR IMITATIONS ^
>

n.M’oih}II! Ill’ 13. :

01 the IM;,' p- palaf'i m -;.f { , •
Tim 55UK8 pin :m. «!m:hsl .1 1»;1 A*.v. ! didn't ü.vrne 11m». but at Not Good Cause for Envy.

I'mijV.l, ill 1!HM meant the il.’atll ! ' !£'! '5!“aSt (Cincinnati' Inquirer.)

(-.it (it o’, cry !. 1; f., A:' '-•«* hit me an' l UvlteJ th stu.f- ^et not püe plodding citizén who goes to
-r ni' tu M e i‘ Mil’". t j Mi' out uf him. _ his trade or profession every day and to

in l:i !4 the i*uiii;i!> | .------------ ~ . ,, , church once on Sunday and takes a walk
front : in 1!M5 llic ■ Wigg--’l hey say i-ip .v.iuvr <.l the or- intr) lhe gVeen fields on Sunday afternoon.

,,f the r,.0,0,1 i»r . viiw-ua is Stone deal. '■ t ;V-t he looks 5 getting enough money io keep himueif au-1
l ui.fi,I lri.H.utv xx.,,,.,. V, iiv ^Ivniliiii’t he? He I family fairly well fed, housed and clothed.

, ll-.. , . v tll ...Vîl nmsit. 1 and able to keep the children well enough
'm" . -d lhe measures adopted in the uoson t h:«\e to . >U 11 t h . > 1 .saed to go to school, go into the • blues ’

ft’*» e: I »!• Mixlel’ t,» >1; „;t> oui the .hvn, ' ' ------------- -------------------- j every time he reads about a big operator

!" -«I'l éi' &.MÏÜ XI
• " ' ’i'1' -i" 1 i'.ntrx 1 .• -,—;y—fifc——. i.-ries are trim. Perhaps a large majority

■: ’hr tew r’.inracieri-A i. . j • t ; <>: them ere t'i '.ions. Operating in Wail
ti.11iKi.il! I» a!lll.i.| ..I ( k & ) ,m.« mava iws u: (-!«.•!• ana deni->.

in extreme „b- ’j
i .11.. 11.i,1 e 11::(‘.’tl.’h 1 ic.] WV 1/Hi "5~3—*-**^'4^ ! time is so short,

v veligivits ch-.:’.’.ii.
'!:• r. Vti’-:i-» w'.veh e.wi.v.l 

- ■ : i l'.t ' .i •. i.ut
I’.ott.-e-tu-hi.uio s.'im-h.vs fur ci-i’» of

ll! i
- ! ; ■ I • ■ " :V 17 :
!5 ! ‘: -!n •"
1 ' I t hi list
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Persons Who “Never Have Time.”
(Louisville Courier-Journal.)

1 Here ami there and everywhere are to be 
found the man and the woman who “never 
have time. ’ They would read good books 
if thev had the time. They would visit the 

! sick and the needy, but somehow they have 
i vnt the time. They would call on 

f: ends, ruinvate good fellowship and aud to 
the comforts of living, nut they nave ?o 

l ivray other things to do that they cannot 
r-... r.:.. . f, - *’.u T',nv deceive themselves 
and think they are deceiving others. They 
are Rut. “Never have the time" simply be
cause they do not take the time. Doers 

lys have the time to do. Busy men al- 
s find tin-.e to complete their tasks.

THIS IS THE GREAT PUZZLE
1

13 I5|I4|20 J8EACH o*e 
OF THESE 
a «l it LISE#
OF FltiCBES 
SPELLS THE 
NAME OF 
A LAUtiE 
CITY IN 
CANADA.
CAN YOU
NAME. THREE
OF THEM.

%

Information Wanted. 
(Philadelphia Pre-s.) 

Farmington—Ah. there's that old 
about husking 

Dumley — 1

Farmington—'W1 
country during t 

Dumley—No. 
husk a bee?

:Timor• j Cïotiids
y Co-t
U Mcr.cy

The New Conttiry 
i 'j Viijilcr saves both—nothing, eas- 
t.) itr or more effective—nothing half so

2 5521nispljiMto. '< i ■ n n nu ! : t of in fiivnvr- in 
the quest.. ir-î'ection of corpse* whoM 
pingv-’ \v;!< -r.-i'in'let!. oliinpiils-ivv 
moval to lio<;)it.”l. cpcvovnti-xn. V.n 1 the 
evaciiiition of infected localities. To th * 
liât lirai' repusn mve of the jic ple to such
measures -.Vil- ml,ici in »!». i'l quick. You .it to operate it. ana a tnbful

proavhmg or wr.lmp of nmto; ,rs. , ^ % ckthesm„b.1. 
who s-'t/e i upon the r.ppoiiumtx .*" | fa ûve minutes. You cannut i.-.akc a more
further their r'.vn ends. To such infill- t,-.ifita’'le investment—the profits direct
oners wove dv.,: ire pi «run "riot s at H.”„v U r.nA. iacUlenta-cannot be

hny. Caieuttn. and Cawnpore, and the draie^fot it.** if lie cj.nuot show you the
n*; assiru'.tii ui .Bonin, ll it* im.p.'»si-J Hj riechine wtitc us for LookleL

thize with much of the! ■ THE UÙW5V/7H NAKUFACT'JIllHG CD. LlMiTED
HAMILTON, Cakaoa

that. 14 15did like 
What do you

be-»3. I al-.va 
lushing Lees 15Vs 18Money 1520:j

ny, were you never in tlie 
he "season of husking bees? 
IIow in the world do you

U 23I202015
Excuses of School Children.

(Philadelphia Record.)
The excuses which children bring to school 

furnish no end of entertainment. Here are 
a ocuple, which according to tho Troy 
were recently presented to n teach0 
is employed not many hundreds 

I frbm Troy: “Pleftso excuse Saliie 
| boil on her nose." “Please excuse Willie 

for’ pninrr lofp; pe fop in a puddle on h1 =
By üuiug làd sau-e you will m

CAN YOU SOLVE IT FOR GOLDNot an Agreeable Substitute.
(Louisville—Courier-Journal.)

“My friend/*' said the solemn citizen to 
Tiyed Tiffins, who was about to enter a 
barrel bouse, 'don't you know that for the 
price of one drink of liquor you might pur- 
.linse a whole gallon of kerosene?"

'Yes,'' reloaded the latte-. p!wr’i’,h"
“but wot’a de use? I onct tried dnnkm' way to school, 
kerosene, but It ain’t in It wld boose." oblige.’* '

„ d,..s not COS, you r cent!- ,ry KJK »

étffjssrg&i £ ssm I«Ï* PILL re.. Heps, ee: Torons,. Ont.

of miles

1,1c not to syu
opposition tu ai.vl; ;:.tcvfv;ev.cc by pvop’.c j
who had not yet learnt that, in some 1 

it was for their real advantage.

r
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DEAR SISTER:
It you win send me 

your name and address 
I will send yon some- C, 
thing you should know l 
all about.- Send no 
money. R. S. M’GILL, A 

Simcoe, Ontario. W.

tr'l

Tor Tour Protedio*
we place thin label on every 
package of Scott’s Emulsion. 
The man with a fish on his back 
Is our trade-mark, and It Is a 
guarantee that Scott's Emul
sion will do all that Is claimed 
for It. Not hlng better for lung, 
throat or bronchial troubles In 
Infant or adult. Scott’s Emul
sion Is one of the greatest flesh- 
builders known to the medical 
world.

Wm'H send you a tampîo true.

SCOTT & BOWNE,

:: WHAT HE :: 
OVERLOOKED
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